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waited for bim to speak further, but he
did not Minutes passed, while May-

nard watched the absorbed commander,
who in turn was watching the line form-

ing below.
"Colonel Maynard," he said at last,

"do you see that regiment down there?
It seems to be short of officers. So far as
I can judge from its movements, no one
is in command. I shall have to make
an infantryman of you, though you are
of the cavalry. Go and lead that regi

.PURELY

,
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he lived or died word should go back to
those he loved better than himself that
be was at least not among the flinchers.
Once this idea possessed him he was a
machine, a cog moving 800 wheels. He
knew nothing of the deafening sounds;
he was oblivious to bullets or shells.
Like the picture of the Sistine Madon-

na was ever present the gentle face and
figure of a woman holding up a child.
Mother and child, in the famous paint-
ing, have for centuries stood forth, a
divine light to lead the world from sin.
Mother and child, in the eyes of Mark
Maynard, were a divine light to lead
him out of the depths into which he had
fallen by a violation of principle.

The time of probation was short, but
not too short for Maynard's bearing to
have its effect Among the few who
held the men together during that brief
struggle for the life of the army he took
an important part The ridge was won,
and one of the first regiments on it was
that commanded by Colonel Mark May-
nard.

The ridge was not only won; it was
held. But who can depict the holding?
It was by a repetition of struggles like
the one that took it, only the gray at-

tacked, while the blue defended. Eight
times the Confederates charged, and
eight times they were driven back.
Night came; there was no light where-

by to make another. The ridge was in
Union keeping; the Army of the Cum-
berland was saved.

Relinquishing his command, Maynard
rode through 2,500 dead and wounded
of the 7,500 men who climbed the hill-
side a few hours before to General
Thomas' headquarters.

"Have you any further commands,
general?" he asked.

"Ah, Colonel Maynard! Letme thank
you among others for your work. You
men over there have saved us. I want
you to go back to the cavalry and com-

mand one of several forces intended to
cover our retreat We must get back to-

night to a safer position. "
"I await your orders, general. "
"Colonel," added the general turn
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The new industrial and political song
book.

It contains 150 pages 7x9 inches size.
Splendid new words and new music. Pro-
nounced by all incomparably superior to
any book that has yet appeared.

H. E. Taotwnwk aayt of It: "It to th. bton book yet published. Introduce
It Into .T.ry household in the land. Oar local
cam palm apsakere and committees onght to aes
that It baa the widest circulation."

Hartford City Arena: "Any glee dub supplied
with It will command the crowds.'

Kocky Mountain News: "Best ot anything la
the line that we hare seen."

Missouri World: "It fills a Ions; felt want."
).n. Van Derroort: "I congratulate yon on

your work. Tbs whole country will slug
this mosic" '

New York Voire: "A collection of song for the
times, with bright, catchy words and good stir-rin- g

music"
The Sledge Hammer: "Every one of the songs

a gem. No chaff In the whole book."
Marshalltown (Iowa) Populist: "Should be la

the hands ot everyone who wishes to make a hit
during the campaign."

Prof. George D. Herron: "I bailer your book
of songs will be of iinmeasurabls and divine ser-
vice in quickening and pervading the great move-
ment lor the social change which Is manifesting
itself everywhere among the common people. It
will Inspire the people with courage and cheer
and fellowship in the great struggle that is be-

fore them,"
Prof. W. M. Ross of Indiana, the great solo

singer of "The Van Bennett Nationals Team,"
su.vs: "Have taken pains to run through tbs
work and pronounce It a grand collection et
words and a high order of music."

The Farm Field and Fireside says: "It has
been left to Mr. George Howard Gibson to intro-
duce a new tone into the songs of ths party, and
to write a series of patriotic songs which are
hardly surpassed by any In our literature for
loftiness ot motive and real merit from a literary
point ot view, while at the same time they are not
at all lacking In the musical quality which must
necessarily be present before any song touches
the chord ot popularity. Tbey are remarkable
lor their fervid patriotism and broad humanity.
In fart, if the People's party rises to the patriotic
level of these songs, we have little doubt of Its
ultimate success as a party. The songs strlks
the whole octave ot human sympathy. Spark-
ling humor, keen wit and biting sarcasm, as well
as the loftier patriotic themes, are touched la
turn by the talented author."

Single copies oi Armageddon, 85cta.,
3.60 per dozen. Address,

Wealth Makers Fab. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.
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FOR THE SANHO LUIS VALLEY.

Now is your time to see the great San
Luis Valley, Colo., the great garden spot
of the West. The Great Rock Island
Route will run excursions on May 21st
and June 11th from Lincoln by way of
Denver, Pueblo and Salida, over the D.
& R. G. into the great San Luis Valley to
AlamoOsa, Colo. One fare for the round
trip.

All persons desiring to go should write
us for particulars.

J. B. KOMENE,
Colorado Land & Insurance Co.,
1025 O Street. Lincoln, Neb.
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Bath House and Sanitarium

Comer 14th ft II Sts.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.
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With Special attention to the application ot

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several times stronger than sea water.

Rheumatism, Kkln, Blood and Nervous s.

Liver and Kidney Troubles and Chronic
Ailments are treated successmiiy.

,Sea Bathing,
may be enjoyed at all seasons Id our large SALT
SWIMMING POOL, 60x142 feet, 5 to 10 feet deep.
heated to uniform temperature oi ku degrees.

Drs. M. II. & J. O. Everett,
Managing Physicians.

CALIFORNIA
Is our Sleeping Oar Rate on the Phlllpa-Roc-

Island Tourist Excursions from Council Bluffs,
Omaha or Lincoln to Los Angeles or San Fran
Cisco, via the Scenic Route and Ogden. Car
leaves Omaha every Friday.

You have through sleeper, and the Phillips
management hns a special Agent accompany ths
excursion each week.and you will save the money
and have excellent accommodation, as the cars
have upholstered spring seats,are Pullman build,
and appointments perfect.
Address for reservation and full particulars,

CIIA9. KENNEDY, O. N. W. P. A.,
Omaha, Neb,

JOHN SE ' ASTAIN. O. P. A.,
Chicago.
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Personal.
IF ANT ONE who has been benefitted

by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
will write to J. H, Dobson. 1120 M St.
Lincoln, Neb., they will receive informa
tion that will be of much value and in-

terest to them.
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CHAPTER XXV.
'

BTORMINO THE HIDOE.

Mark Maynard w standing holding
Madge by the bridle, surveying the bat- -'

tlefleld. He heard a gun fired from the
crest of the ridge bo important to both
armies. He turned and saw the shell it
sent whirl in a spiral, screeching above
the heads of two officers, evidently of

high rank, standing in a field near the
center of the horseshoe. One of them,
a large, massive man, he recognized as
General Thomas. The other was the
commander of the newly arrived divi-

sion. As Maynard looked the latter rode
away. He was going with orders to re-

take the ridge.
Maynard had not seen General Thom-

as for months. Indeed he had met him
but a few times since the days when he
was the general's favorite scout. Re-

membering his disgrace, he was about to
go away, not caring, in hia altered con-

dition, to meet the man for whom of
all the army he felt the greatest rever-
ence. But the general turned before he
could do so and looked in his direction.

- It was too late to go away unobserv-

ed, and Maynard felt a desire to discov-

er if there were not somothing, after all,
in this great soldier so great that he
could afford to give him a kind word.
He walked toward he spot where the
general stood.

' ' What are you doing here, my man?' '

said the commander of all there was
left of the Army of the Cumberland
sternly, seeing the begrimed Maynard
in privato's uniform and not rooogniz-in- g

him. "Why ore you not with your
regimont?"
I "I have no regiment, general."

"Your troop, then?"
"I have no troop. I am not a so-

ldier."
: "Who are you?"
J "MarkMalone."
, The sternness on the general's face

slightly relaxed. "Ah, Colonel May-
nard. Pardon me. I did not recognize
you."

"No, general I was Colonel May-
nard. I am now a private citizen. I
would be glad to assume my old scout-

ing name, MarkMalone."
"I heard of your misfortune. I re-

gretted it doubly, remembering your
services when yon were Bcouting."

"Yes, general. Then my services had
some value. I was fitted for a scout
a spy. You thought I was fitted for
something better and advanced me. I
was vain enough to think you right. I
did not know mysolf. As a spy I needed
no oonsoienoe. I was not Bubservient to
any principle. When as a brigade com-
mander I was obliged to choose on high-
er ground, I failed in the choice. I have
proved myself unworthy of your confi-
dence. I have sunk to the level from
which I started."

The general did not reply. He was
pitching the newly arrived division

getting into position.
"You connived at the esoape of a

spy, I think?" he said presently.
"Worse. I assisted in that escape. "
"A woman, was she not?"
"She was, general."
"H'm. It isn't a pleasant task to

shoot a woman. Yet a soldier must do
his duty."

Maynard did not reply.
"Colonel, there is going to bo a weak

spot there. I would like you to go and
see that that gap is closed. My staff are
all away, as you see, on some duty. Ah!
Never mind. They are marching by the
flank, I see. Now it's all right."

He was so intent upon the forming of
the line that for a moment Maynard
thought he had forgotten his presence.

"Who was this woman?" the general
asked presently.

' ' You remember when I went to Chat-
tanooga to bring you information of
Brasg's movements to Kentucky I met
a Confederate officer a Captain Fitz
Hugh who twice gave me my life?"

"Yes, yes, I remember. They're stand-

ing well down there in the center and
with so little ammunition. They'll get
their new cartridges presently from
those brought by the reserve division.
The ammunition comes as opportunely
as the men. "

"They'ro making a good fight every-
where," observed Maynard.

"Let me see. You say you were call-
ed upon to shoot a woman. She was
some relative to this Captain"

, "Now, Colonel Fitz Hugh. A sister."
"That made it pretty hard for you,

colonel But a soldier must do his du-

ty."
"Have the Confederates possession of

that ridge, general?"
"They have."
"And are our men going to retake it?"
"They're going to try."
Maynard swept his eye over the posi-

tion.
"They must take it. "
The general shot a quick glance at

the.degraded officer.
"You think it important?"
"The fate of this part of an arm- y-

it can't be called a whole one depends
upon it"

"You are right, coloneL Wo must
take that ridge or before nightfall be
flying over this field like the right and
center, or, what is worse, be captured.
This is not the first time I have observ
ed that your eye is made for war. "

Maynard had become so engrossed
that he did not hear. He almost forgot
bis chief a presence.

"I haven't a command to lead np that
hill, but I have arms to carry a musket
I'll go in the ranks where I've been since
the fight began, " and he started in the
direction of the reserve.

"Stay, colonel," called the general.
Maynard turned and walked back to

where the general was standing. He
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ment in the attack about to be made on .

the ridge."
"But, general"
"There is no time for buts, sir."
"I am a civilian, with no right to

command."
"You are in the service till the find-

ing of the court that condemned you
has been approved." Then to an aid,
who rode up at that moment: "Cap-

tain, go with Colonel Maynard and
place him in command of that regi-

ment," pointing. "And let there be no
mistake. If the ordor is questioned, say
that the exigencies of a critical moment
demand that it be obeyed. "

Maynard tried to speak the grateful
words that rose to his lips, bnt cither he
could not or he saw that the general's
eye had caught a new point of danger
and was absorbed in it. Mounting
Madgo, he rode away with the staff offi-

cer.
There was wonder on the faces of the

men who saw a new commander in the
uniform of a private of cavalry put tem-

porarily in place to lead them. For a
moment a murmur ran along the line,
but some one recognized him one who
knew his mettle and word was passed,
"It's the cavalryman, Colonel May-

nard."
None cared at that critical moment

for his recent trial so long as there was
one at their head who could lead them
in what they all saw must be a desperate
effort

Amid the incessant thunders that
burst everywhere around the line of
that horseshoe curve of battle is one

place where there is no firing. It is at
the ridge, where men are forming at its
base for a desperate attempt, and on its
top others aro preparing to receive them
with lead enough to teach them the futil-

ity of so presumptuous a move.
All is ready. The line is formed, bev- -

enty-fiv- e hundred men are about to push
toward the realms of death, and a lar-

ger proportion of them are to entor
there. At the word "Forward!" the skir-
mishers move out into the thicket that
covers the Bide of the disputed ridge,
followed by the regular battle line, all
climbing the hill together.

Glance the eye along the line. There
is the officer, his mind intent on keep
ing his men up to the trying work before
them. The officer intent in keeping him-

self steady before the eyes of the line he
leads. There are the faoes in the ranks,
Inost of them, if not all, stamped with

a serious cast, a rtrend under control,
with the thought of each that m a few
minutes he may be lying, pierced by a
bullet or maimeJ by a shell A few
thore are whose remarkable physical
nerve or in whom a natural excitable
temperament gives them an appearance
of exhilaration, but such are often the
most depressed just before they are well
in the fight.

While the line of blue climbs the
side of the ridge all is quiet above a
quiet that brings a suspense harder to
bear than a scattering fire. It promises
a tempest when it con j. And it comes
soon. From a concealed line near the
top Buddenly there is a myriad of ex-

plosions. Every missile known to war
is sent down to stagger that blue line.
The first crop of humim flesh lies under
the reaper.

There was pandemonium on that hill-
side for 40 minutes. It was an eventful
fight for many a man, not considering
those who Were laid low by missiles of

The ridge was won and held.
war. There were a few whose place it
was to lead in whom a constitutional
inability rendered it impossible for them
to face such a storm. They were ordered
back, their places filled by those made of
sterner stuff. There were soldiers in the
ranks who skulked, but their officers
drove them on. The main force of that
reserve division of Union troops showed
a united strength of purpose, which, if
it could be transformed to a different
field, a field of moral heroism, would
make an army of gods.

Mark Maynard climbed with the rest
For a moment when that storm burst
the instincts of a human being, acting
upon him suddenly, made him recoil A
number of quick recollections flashed
before him. His position, the chance
given him to redeem the past, the con
sciousness that men looked to him for
strength in that trying moment they
were all as nothing compared with one
other, one which prevented any fur
ther giving back. It was not a desire
for death. That was too near. It was
not a desire to show prowess at a mo
ment when men were either quailing or
making records as heroes. At that terri
ble moment there came before bim a
picture so sweet, so innocent, that one
may well wonder how it could have ap
peared amid such frightful Bcenes. It
was the photograph of his wife and boy,
With it flashed the thought: "All for
them. For myself, nothing. "

Whether he needed this to nerve bim
to do his duty, certain it is that from
this moment he forgot danger. One idea
absorbed his entire being that whether
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No. 91. The Fatal Mnrrlnse. By Miss

M. E. Braddon. Tbis is a thrilling story, In
Which a man marries a lovely girl for her
wealth, and as It should always be, he came
to grief as a reward for his deception.

No. 99. The Idle TtiouuhlN or an IdleFellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. Mr. Jerome
Is known as the "English Mark Twain." Ha
Is a writer of the finest sort of fun, which is
sure to be highly enjoyed by nil who will
read this book. It is considered his best.

No. 90. On Her Wertollnsr .Horn. J?v
Bertha M. Clay, author of "Her Only .Sin,""A Golden Heart," and othor stories. This j

Is a companion novel to "Her Only Bin,"and will be read with the same Intensity of
feeling, with mingled joy and sadness as'the
characters in the book have cause for tenrs
or laughter. It is a love story that must
appeal to every reader.

No. 89. Her Only Sin. By Bertha M. Clay.
No. 58. Merry Wen. By K. L. Stevenson.

A thrilling account of the perilous adven-
tures of a party seeking for a sunken Span-
ish treasure-shi- p .

No. 01. Dr. Jrlijil and Mr. Hyde. By
R. L. Stevenson.

No. 101. The Chimes. By Charles Pickens.
No. 91. A Christmas Carol. Bv Pickens.
No. 96. The Haunted Jlan. By Dickens.
No. 97. Two Ghost Stories By Pickens.
No. 95. The Bat Me or 1,1 fc. By Pickens.
No. 98. Three Christmas Stories. ByDickens.
No. 100. Cricket on the Hearth. ByDickens.

A FREE

ing upon him a kindly, approving eye,
"there are a number to be rewarded for
today's work, among them yourself. If
we get safely out of this, I 6ball make
a suitable acknowledgment of your serv-
ices."

tTo be Continued.

ABOUT CANADA'S FORESTS.

Her Great Resource! In Timber Are
Rapidly Being-- Depleted.

Canada is killing the goose that lays
the golden egg so far as her pine for
ests are concerned, writes a Quebec cor-

respondent. Rapidly as this depletion
of her once apparently almost inex-
haustible forest wealth has proceeded
for the last century, some millions of
dollars' worth of it still remain. But
the lessons taught by the experience
of older lands are being thrown away,
and at the present rate of consumption
Canadian pine will in a quarter of a
century be a thing of the past, so far at
least as its availability for commercial
purposes is concerned. An official state
ment has just been prepared upon the
subject, which shows that in Ontario
the standing area of pine is

feet and in Quebec 15,734,-00- 0

feet. The Ontario forests will be
exhausted in twenty-si- x years at the
present rate of consumption, and the
Quebec forests in a little less. As an
Instance of the national impoverish
ment that must follow this condition
of affairs, it may be mentioned that
Canada's raw forest productions now
amount to $80,071,415 per annum, and
adding to this the $120,392,000 which
represents the value of the output of
wood industries, there is shown a total
of some $200,000,000 as the value of the
material taken from the forests and
converted one way or another into ar
ticles of home consumption or export.
The lumbering and cognate industries
employ nearly $100,000,000 as capital,
and distribute wages to the amount of
over $30,500,000 yearly. Sawmills alone
employ 51,575 persons.

Now for a Spin. .

Wellesley girls show no diminution
in their fondness for aquatic sports.
There has just been shipped from the
works of a Connecticut boat builder a
fine eight-oare- d barge, intended for the
use of the class of '97, The barge is
described as 45 feet long, 3 feet beam,
and is constructed throughout of Span-
ish cedar, d, with copper
fastenings. The fittings are made up
of patent roller slides, swivel rowlocks,
and adjustable foot braces. It sounds
like a racing boat, but it has not been
built for that purpose, as the students
are not permitted to race on the lake
near the college, but it is safe to say
there will be some pleasant and not too

l aw snlns taken in the new barge.

I Errors of Youth.!
SUFFERERS FROM (

Kerrous Debility, YontMnl '

Indiscretions, lost Manhood. .

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.)

Many men, from th effects of youthful impru-- 1

dence, have brought about a fUte of weakness (
that haa reduced the general ayttem to much as to

) induce almost every other disease ; and the real
cause of the trouble carcely ever being inspected,' they are doctored for everything but the right one.

. During our extenfive college and fcoapiUl practice!' we have discovered new and concentrated reme- -
die. The accompanying prescription it offered a

u oik ra i a ahu ufkkut oi rk, nunareas oi
ease having been restored to perfect health by its 4
use after all Other remedies ft fled. Perfectly pure '
ingredient mutt be used in the preparation or this 4

prescription.
R Erythroxylon coca, drachm i

Jerubebin, I drachm.
lleloniae Dtoica, drachm. I

Geltemin, 8 grains. i
Ext. i?nati amara (alcoholic), t realm. '
Ext. lentandr. S acrmalea.
Glycerine, q. Mix.

Make 60 pills. Take 1 pill at 8 p.m., and another
on going to bed. This remedy is adapted to every
weakneM In cither sex, and especially in those
caees resulting from imprudence. The recuperative
powere of this restorative are astonishing, and its
uee continued fcr a ihorttime change the laaguid,
debilitated, nervalee condition to one of renewed

I life and vigor.
iq mm wnv wvuia prricr w uwwn vi na, uj

remitting (1, a tcaled package eontaing 60 pills, I
carefully compounded, will be sent by mail frosa

I our private- laboratory, or we will furnish 6 peak- -
ages, which will cure most cases, for $&. 4tiMMr .

j $uermitjf confidential.

J NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, j

t No. 7, Tremont Row.Boston.Massj

No. 5!). The Conrtiua; of Dinah Shadd.
By Ruilyanl Kipling, who Is thought by
many to be the greatest living story-write- r,

No. 00. A IJjrd or Ia,sape. By Beatrice
Harrailen, author of "Ships that Pass in th
Night." The book which has had such a phe-nomenal sale during the past year. This is a
charming story, told in beautiful language.

No. 01. The Greatest Thing In theWorld. By Henry Drummond. Tbis book
is on love as taught by Christ and the dig-- I

clples; nntl if any one doubts that love is the
greatest thing in the world, and if they want
to be made stronger in their love for al!
things, they must get this book, by all means,

No. Changed Life. By Drummond.
No. 02. Peace lie Wilh Von. By Drum,inonil.
These two hooks aro fully equal to "TheGreatstt Thirg in the World," by the same

mit'ior. each tie: till!? of n diflerent phase of
Christian life. You will feel purer and betterafter having read them.

Trt r; f.. ...,.!.... ...nr . , n ....' - "... j.i,,w nt-iiti-

and Jlr. Ci-nti- By Francis M. Whitcher.
No. W. How Widow Bedott Poppedthe Question. By Francis M. Whitcher.
No. 70 (Sood Manners. By Mrs. M. W.

Baines. A manual of etiquette.
No. 88. Love on a I.os;. By Hosea Ballou.
No. p2. Old Mother Hnbbard. Illus,trated.
No. 00. Ontdoor Sports. Illustrated.
No. 78. Indoor Games. Illustrated.

GIFT.
Everyone subscribing or renewing their subscription to this paper within the next
TUlItTY DAYS will receive five books selected from the above list, also a
year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, a paper for women, by
women and its departments are edited with rare skill and attractiveness by women
whose names are familiar in every household. The quality of illustrations, merit
of its fiction, practicability of the articles on housekeeping, care of children, hints
on inexpensive and tasteful home adornment and fashion changes, hare given this
standard home journal the enormous circulation of 140,000 copies each issue. It
is published twice a month, each issue containing 20 to 28 large pages, at f1 per
year.

JUST THINK OF IT.
The price of The Wealth Makers is $1.0O per year; the price of the Ladies'
Home Companion is $1.00 per year. One Dollar and Twenty-fiv- e

Cents sent to us now will extend your subscription to The Wealth Makers
one year, pay for a year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, and
besides you will receive, postpaid, any five which you may select, of the books men-
tioned above. If your subscription is already paid up to this paper, get one new
subscriber for it at the regular price of $1.00 per year, put in 25 cents extra, and
get the hooks and the Ladies' Home Companion for yourself. The
Wealth Makers must hold everyone of its present subscribers, and wants to
get 25,000 new ones this year. We must sweep the state in '96. Will you help us?
Don't think of stopping yonr subscription; if you must sacrifice in some way, sacri-
fice in some other way. Help us to increase the circulation of The Wealth
Makers to 50,000 and victory for '96 is assured.

Renew your subssription I

Get new subscribers!
Renew your subscription!
Get new subscribers 1 Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,
Lincoln, Neb.J.S.HYATT, Bus. Mgr.
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